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smith, first class, $65; coppersmith, second class, $50;pattern maker,
first class, $65; pattern maker, second class, $50;moIder, first class,
$65; mo',der, second class, $50; chief special mechanic, $127; special
mechanic, first class, $80: Provided, That the base pay of machinists'
mates, second class, and water tenders be, and it is hereby, increased*
from $40 to $45 per month: Provided further, That all the aforesaid
rates of pay shah be subject to such increases of pay and allowances
as are, or may hereafter be, authorized by law for enlisted men of
the Navy: And provided further, That appointments or enlistments
in the said ratings may be made from enlisted men in the Navy or
from civil life, respectively, and the qualifications of candidates Ior
any of said ratings shah be determined in accordance with such regu-
lations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe.

Approved, October 6, 1917.

October 6, 1917.
[H. R. 5918. l

[Public,No. 894

ArEa ly. .

Cavalry may sexve as
Field Artillery or In-
fantry during existing
emergency.

Proviso.
Reorganization as

Cavalry afterwards.

OIIAP. 104.--AnActTo authorizethePresidenttoorganizeprovisionallyasField
Artilleryor Infantryand touseas FieldArtilleryor Infautryduringthe existing
emergencysuchregimentsofCavalryashemay designate.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled., That during the present
emergency the President be, and he is hereby, authoriz_l to organize
provisionally as Field Artillery or Infantry and to use as Field Artil-
Iery or Infantry during the existing emergency such regiments of
Cavalry as he may deslgnate: Provided, That immediat_y after the
termination of the existing emergency such reghnents shall be re-
organized as Cavalry regiments in accordance with the prescribed
organization of such regiments.

Approved, October 6, 1917.

October 6,1917.
[1_.R. 57_.] _'J[_l_. 105 --An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the estab.

[PubUc._o.go.| lishment of a Bureau of War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved
September second, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for other purposes.

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatives qf the United
war Risk _ States of America in Congress assembled, That the first section of theBureau.

v_. as, p. m, Act entitled "An Act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of
amended.

_,p.102,_md_L War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved Sep-
tember second, nineteen hundred and fourteen, as amended, is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"AnT[eLY. I.

Bureau establislmd in
Treasury Department.

Director.

Divisions crated.
Commissioner for

each.
A rite, p. 102.

New sections.
Vol. 38. p. 712,

amended.

inyarance.
Voi.._, pp. _1, _2.
A a_¢, p. 102.

"SEe'finN 1. That there is established in the Treasury Department
a Bureau to be known as the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, the
director of which shall receive a salaD" at the rate of $5,000 per annum.

"That there be in such bureau a Division of Marine and Seamen's

Insurance and a Division of Military and Naval Insurance in charge
of a commissioner of Marine and Seamen's Insurance and a comxms-

sioner of Military and Naval Insurance, r_pectively, each of whom
shall receive a salary of $4,000 per annum. '

SEC. 2. That such Act of September second, nineteen hundced and
fourteen, as amended, is hereby amended by adding new sections, as
follows:

"SEc. 12. That sections two to seven, inclusive, and section nine,
shall be construed to refer only to the Division of Marine and Sea-
men's Insurance.
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"SEC. 13. That the director, subject to the general direction of the Administrative, etc.,powers conferred on

Secretary of the Treasury, shah administer, execute, and enforce the director.
provisions of this Act, and for that purpose have full power and po_t,p._.
authority to make rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, nec_sary or appropriate to carry out its pur-
poses, and shall decide all questions arising under the Act, except as
otherwise provided in sections five and fourhundred and five. Where- ReguhUons.
ever under any provision or provisions of the Act regulations are
directed or authorized to be made, such re_,o_dations, unless the con-

text otherwise requires, shall or may be made b_,the director, subject
to the general direction of the Secretary of the lreasury. The direc- P_du_,m.
tor shall adopt reasonable and proper rules to govern the procedure
of the divisions, to reg-alate the matter of the compensation, if any,
but in no case to exceed ten per centum, to be paid to claim agents
and attorneys for services in connection with any of the matters pro-
vided for in articles two, three, and four, and to regulate and provide ,line, p.I02.
for the nature and extent of the proofs and evidence and the method
_f taking, and furnishin-_ the same in order to establish the right to

enefits _f allowance, aU_tment, compensation, or insurane%providod
for in this Act, the forms of application of those claiming _ enti-
tled to such benefits, the method of making investigations and medi-
cal examinations, and the manner and form of adjudications and
awards.

"SEC. 14. That the bureau and its divisions shall have such depu- Employees.

ties, assistants, actuaries, clerks, and other employees as may be
from time to time provided by Congr_ess. The bureau shall, by' ar- ,a_u_c_.
rangement with the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the
Nay res eetivel , make use of the services of surgeons in the ......y, P _ Y ........ - __ _ ._a_. _am_o_-
Army and N avy. The _ecretary. of the Treasury is aumom.zea _.o _. _.___hh_da_
establish an advisory board consisting of three members skilled m ty
the practice of insurance against death or disability for the purpose.
of assisting the Division of Military and Naval Insurance in iixing
premium rates and in the adjustment of claims for losses under the
contracts of insurance provided for in article four and in adjusting
claims for compensation under article three; compensation for the Pay.
persons so appointed to be determined by the Secretary of the

Treasury,,, but not to exceed $20 a day each while" actually employed.
SEC. 15. That for the p.url_o,ses of this Act, the director, commis- t_°_y,_et°._'_ t_"

sioners, and deputy commlssmners shah have power to issue sub-
pcenas for and compel the attendance of witnesses within a radius

of one hundred miles, to require the production of books, papers,
documents, and other evidence, to administer oaths and to examine
witnesses upon any matter within the jurisdiction of the bureau.
The director may obtainsuch informatmn and_such reports from_ ._ fr_
officials and employees of the departments ol the Government of p,rtm_t_,etc.

the United States and of the States as may be agreed ul_.n by the
heads of the respective departments. In case of disobedience to a ._d _ Otr_
subpoena, the bureau may revoke the aid of any district court of the ¢_L-U.
Umted States in reuuirin_,, the attendance and testimony of witnesses

and the productio'n of-documentary." evi.'de_ecarH_.ed sunC.hmCO.Ur._
within the jurisdiction of which the mqun_ , _,
case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpoena issued to any omcer,
agent, or employee of any corporation or other person, issue an
order requiring such corporation or other person to appear before
the bureau, or to give evidence touching the matter in question;
and any failure to obey such order of the court may be punished by
such court as a contempt thereof. Any person so required to attend witnessing.
as a witness shah be aIlowed and paid the same fees and mileage as
are paid witnesses in the district courts of the United States.
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._anuale6tima_. "SEC. 16. That the director shall submit annually to the Secretary
of the Treasury estimates of the appropriations necessary for the
work of the bureau.

"SEc. t7. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
this Act there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury- not otherwise appropn'ated, the sum of $100,000, for the
payment of all expenses incident to the work authorized under this
Act, including, saldrics of the director and commissioners and of such
deputies, assistants, accountants, experts, clerks, and other em-
ployees in the District of Columbia or elsewhere, as the Secretary of
the Treasury may deem necessary, traveling expenses, rent and
equipment of offices, typewriters and exchange of same, purchase of
law books and books of reference, printing and binding to be done
at the Government Printing Office, and all other necessary expenses.
With the exception of the director, the commissioners, and such
special experts as the Secretary of the Treasury may from time to
time find necessary for the conduct of the work of the bureau, all
employees of the bureau shall be appointed from lists of eli_bles
to he Supplied by the Civil Service Commission and in accordance
with tl_civil-service law. Such fees, allowances, and salaries shall
be the same as are paid for similar services in other departments of
the Government.

"SEc. 18. That there is hereby appropriated from any money in
the Treasury not otherwise approprl_ated, the sum of $141,000,000,
to be known as the military and naval family allowance appropriation,
for the payment of the family allowances provided by At;ticle II.
Fayments out of this appropriation shall Be made upon and in
accordance with awards by the Commissioner of the Division of
Military and Naval Insurance.

"SEc. 19. That there is hereby appropriated, from _any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $12,150,000,
to be known as the military ana naval compensation appropriation,
for the payment of the compensation, funeral expenses, servl_ces, and
supples provided by Article III. Payments out of this appropriation
shall be made upon and in accordance with awards by the director.

"Src.20. That there is hereby appropriated, from any money in
the Treasury not otherwise approprl'at_i, the sum of $23,000,000,
to be known as the military and naval insurance appropriatior. All
premiums that may be collected for the insurance provided by the
provisions of Article IV shall be deposited and covered into the
Treasury to the credit of this appropnation.

"Such sum, including all premium .payments, is hereby made
available for the payment of the liabilities of the United States
incurred under contracts of insurance made under the provisions of
Article IV. Payments from this appropriation shall be made upon
and in accordance with awards by the director.

P_, depot f_d to "SEc. 21. That there shall be set aside as a separate fund in thebe set aside.
Pot, p._. Treasury, to be known as the military and naval pay deposit fund,

all sums held out of pay as provided by section two hundred and
• three of this Act. Such fund, including all additions, is hereby made

Interest appropriated
f_. available for the payment of the sums so held and deposited, with

interest, as provided in section two hundred and three, and the

amount,, necess_ary to pay interest is hereby appropriated.
_._,_e_den_ SEc. 22. That for the purpose of this amendatory Act the mar-

quired, riag e of the claimant to the person on account of whom the claim is
.ma(te shall be shown_

"(1) By a duly verified copy of a public or church record; or
"(2) By the _flidavit of the clergyman or mag__strate who offici-

ated; or
"(3) By the testimony of two or more eyewitnesses to the cere-

mony; or

Appropriation for sal-
aries, e_, ere,

Employees from civil-
service eligibles.

ExcepUmas,

Compensation.

pro_priation for
y auowauo_.

Payments from.

Appropriation for
coml_mation, l_an_al.%
etc.

Payments from,

ApproprL_tkm for ino
$1L_d_ce.

Premiums credited
hereto.

P3ymen_s from.
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"(4) By a duly verified copy of the church record of baptism of
the children; or

"(5) By the testimony of two or more witnesses who know that
the parties lived together as husband and wife, and were recog_zed as
such, and who shal[state how long, within their knowledge, such rela-
tion continued: Provided, That marriages, except such as are mentioned P_o,.Proof of legality by
in section forty-seven hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, shaU L_wof do_e.

Exceptions.
be proven in compensation or insurance cases to be legal marriages ms.,_c.4_,p.gx6.
according to the ]aw of the place where the parties resided art-he
time of marri _e or at the time when the right to compensation or

ag ..... ,

insurance accrued; and the open and notorious ilhclt coliabttatlon of
a widow who is a claimant shall operate to terminate her right to
compensation or insurance from the commencement of such cohabi-
tation: Pren, ided further, That for thepurpose of the administration P_p_on a_pt-
of Article II of this Act marriage shall-be conclusively presumed, in
the absence of proof, that there is a legal spouse living, if the man
and woman have lived together in the openly acknowleclged relation
of husband and wife during the two years immediately preceding the
date of the declaration of war, or the date of enlistment or of entrance
into or employment in active service in the military or naval forces
of the United States if subsequent to such declaration."

in Axticles II, III, and IV of this Act unless the context otherwise Ter_r_L
requires-

"(1) The term 'child' includes--- ,,C_L,,
"(a) A le_timate child.
"(b) A child legally adopted more than six months before the

enactment of this amendatory Act or before enlistment or entrance
into or employment in active service in the military or naval forces
of the United States, whichever of these dates is the later.

"(c) A stepchild, if a member of the man's household.
"(d) An ille_timate child, but, as to the father, only, if acknowl-

edged by instrument in writing s_ned by him, or if he has been judi-
ciall_ ordered or decreed to contribute to such child's support, and
if such child, if born after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
and seventeen, shall have been born in the United States, or in its
insular possessions.

" (2) The term 'grandchild' means a child as above defined of a -G_.,,
child as above defined.

"(3) Except as used in section four hundred and one and in section L_u_i_.
four hundred and two the terms 'child' and 'grandchild' are limited
to unmarried persons eit_ _r (a) under eighteen years of __e, or (b)
of any age, if insane, idiotic_ or otherwise permanently helpless.

"(4) The term 'parent' includes a father, mother, grandfather, ,,Pffi_t.,,
grandmother, stepfather, and stepmother, either cf the person in the P_:" p e_.
service or of the spouse.

"(5) The terms 'brother' and 'sister' include brothers and sisters _,,"._,,_a .,_-
of the half blood as well as those of the whole blood, stepbrothers
and stepsisters, and brothers and sisters through adoption.

"(6) The term 'commissioned officer' includes a warrant officer, ,,c_a _-
but includes only an officer in active service in the military or naval
forces of the United States.

" (7) The terms 'man' and 'enlisted man' mean a person, whether ,,M=,, _ ,._._male or female, and whether enlisted, enrolled, or drafted into activ. _"
service in the military or naval forces of the United States, amt in-
clude noncommissioned and petty officers, and members of training
camps authorized by law.

" (8) The term 'enlistment' includes voluntary, enlistment, draft, ,, F._=_: ""
and enrollment in active service in the military or naval forces of the
United States.

" (9) The term' conunissioner' means the Commissioner of Military ,'c__."
and Naval Insurance.

l12460°--VOL 40---PT 1--26
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"Militao" or naval
101"O2S. PJ

Payments to minors

Bureau to furnish in-
formation as to any con-
tracts of insurance.

Records, etc. to be
kept.

Punishment for false
statements in claims,
etc,

Punishment for ac-
cepting payments after
right thereto cea_.

"(10) The term 'injury' inchdes disease.
"(11) The term 'pay'means the pay for service in the United

States according to grade and length of service, excluding all allow-
ances.

" (12) The term 'military or naval forces' means the _Amy, the
Navy, the Marine Corps, the Coast Guard, the Naval Reser_ es, the
National Naval Volunteers, and ally other branch of the United
States service while serving pursuant to law with the Army or the

N?v ;
OEC. 23. That when, by the terms of this amendatory Act, any

payment is to be made to a minor, other than a person m the mili-
tary or naval forces of the United States, or to a person mentally
incompetent, such payment shall be made to the person who is con-
stituted guardian or curator by the laws of the State or residence of
claimant, or is otherwise legally vested with responsibility or care
of the claimant.

"Sv.c. 24. That the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, so far as practi-
cable, shall upon request furnish information to and act for persons in
the military or naval service, with respect to any contracts of insur-
ance whether with the Government or otherwise, as may be pre-
scribed by regulations. Said bureau may upon request procure from
and keep a record of the amount and kind of insurance held by every
commi_ioned and appointive officer and of every enlisted man in
the military or naval service of the United States, including the name
and principal place of business of the company, society, or organiza-
tion in which such insurance is held, the date of the policy, amount of
premium, name and relationship of the beneficiary, and such other
data as may be deemed of servme in protecting the interests of the
insured and beneficiaries.

"SEe. 25. That whoever in any claim for family allowance, com-
pensation, or insurance, or in any document required by this Act or
by regulation made under this Act, makes any statement'of a material
fact knowing it to be false, shall be guilty of perjury and shall be
punished by a fine of not more than $5,000, or by imprisonment for
not more than two years, or both.

"SEe. 26. That if any person entitled to payment of family allow-
ance or compensation under this Act, whose right to such payment
under this Act ceases upon the happening of any contingency, there-
after fraudulently accepts any such pa)ment, he shalVbe punished
by a fine of not more than $2,000, or by imprisonment for not more
than one year, or both."

ARTmLE II.

Allotments and faro.
ily allowances.

All enlisted men in-
cluded.

Post, p. 610.

Comptflsory allot-
ments.

Voluntary.

Exemption.

Bases of eomputa,
tion.

Post, p. 610.

ALLOTMENTS AND FAMILY ALLOWANCES.

SEC. 200. That the provisions of this article shall apply to all
enlisted men in the military or naval forces of the United-States.

SEC. 201. That allotment of pay shall, subject to the conditions,
limitations, and exceptions hereinafter specified, be compulsory as to
wife, a former wife divorced who has not remarried and to whom
alimony has been decreed, and a child, and voluntary as to any other
person; but on the written consent of the wife or former wife divorced,
supported by evidence satisfactory to the bureau of her ability to

support herself and the children in her custody, the allotment for her
and for such children may be waived; and on the enlisted man s
application or otherwise for good cause shown, exemption from the
allotment may be granted upon such conditions as may be prescribed
by regulations.

The monthly compulsory allotment shall be in an amount equal to
the family allowance hereinafter specified except that it shall not be
more than one-half the pay, or less than $15; but for a wife living
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separate and apart under court order or written agreement or for a

former wife divorced, it shall not exceed the amount spec[flied in the
court order, decree, or written agreement to be paid to her. For an me_Um_tecaU,_n.

iUe_!timate ctfih|, to whose support the father has been judicially
ordered or decreed to contribute, it shall not exceed the amount
fixed in the order or decree.

If there be an aUotment for a wife or child, a former wife divorced Fo.-_er_ifocu,'orced.
and who has not remarried shall be entitled to a compulsory allot-
ment only out of the difference, if any, between the idlotment for
the wife or child or both and one-half of the pay.

SF.c. 202. That the enlisted man may allot any proportion or mated.OtberaiI°tmentsper"
proportions or any fixed amount or amounts of his monthly pay or
of the proportion thereof remaining after the compulsory allotment,
for such purposes and for the benefit of such person or persons as he
may direct, subject, however, to such conditions and limitations as
may be prescribed under regulations to be made by the Secretary
of War and the Secretary of the Navy, respectively.

Sv.c. 203. That in case one-half of an enlisted man's monthly pay is UimIlottedpoftiontobe deposited to his

not allotted, regulations to be made by the secretary of War and the _it.
Secretary of the Navy, respectively, may require, under such circum- Po,t, v. 610.
stances and conditions as may be prescribed in such regulations, that
any proportion of such one-half pay as is not allotted s-hall be depos-
ited to l_is credit, to be held durfng such period of his service as may
be prescribed. Such deposits shall bear interest at the rate of four hter_t.
per centum per annum, with semiannual rests and, when payable, Payment.
shall be paidprincipal and interest to the enlisted man, ff living, other-
.wise to any beneficiary or beneficiaries he may have designated, or
if there be no such beneficiary, then to the person or persons who
would under the laws of the State of his residence be entitled to

his personal property in case of intestacy.
SEC. 204. That a family allowance of not exceeding $50 per month F_y anowanc_.

To be paid on app[i-
shall be granted and paid by the United States upon written applica- cationtheater.
tion to the bureau by such enlisted man or by or on behalf o]_ any
prospective beneficiary, in accordance with and subject to the con-
_litions,_ limitations, and exceptions hereinafter specified.
. The family allowance shall'be paid from the time of enlistment to retied payable, etc.

death in or one month after discharge from the service, but not for
more than one month after the termination of the present war
emergency. No family allowance shall be made for any period
precepting November first, nineteen hundred and seventeen. The
payment shall be subject to such regulations as may be prescribed
relative to cases of desertionand imprisonment and of missing men.

Subject to the conditions, limitations, and exceptions hereinabove A,-ountsal_o_ed.
and hereinafter specified, the family allowance payable per month
shall be as follows:

Class A. In the case of a man, to his wife (including a former wife c_ A.To wife and children.

divorced) and to his child or children: ro_t,p. _10.
(a) If there be a wife but no child, $15.
(b) If there be a wife and one child, $25.
(c) If there be a wife and two children, $32.50, with $5 per month

additional for each additional child.
(d) If there be no wife, but one child, $5.
(e) If therebeno wife. but two children, $12.50.
(f) If there be no wi_e, but three children, $20.
(g) If there be no wife, but four childrent $30, with $5 per month

additional for each additional child.
Class B.

Class B. In the case of a man or woman, to a grandchild, a parent, Otherrelatives.
brother, or sister: - Po,t, p.61o.

(a) If there be one parent, $10.
(b) If there be two parents, $2' ,.
(c) For each grandchild, brother, sister, and additional parent, $5.Case 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-5   Filed 12/04/23   Page 7 of 15
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Children of woman.

Payments under
Cla_ A.

classification.

Payments under
Class B.

Post, p. 611.

Requirements.

Exemptions granted.

IAmitadons to Class
B, allowances.

Ap" " _ment.

Monthly payments
from War and Navy
Departments to the
Treasury for distribu-
tion.

CertlftcatOon of allot-
ments.

Investigations, etc.
Po*t, p, 611.

In the case of a woman, to a child or children:
(d) If there be one ctfild, $5.
(e) If there be two children, $12.50.
(f) If there be three children, $20.
(g) If there be four children, $30, with $5 per month additional for

each additional child.

SEC. 205. That family allowances for members of Class A shall be
paid only if and while a compulsory allotment is made to a member
or members of such class. The monthly family allowance to a former
wife divorced shall be payable only out of the difference, ff any,
between the monthly family allowance to the other members of Class A
and the sum of $50, and only then ff alimony shall have been decreed
to her. For a wife living separate and apart under court order or
written agreement or to a former wife divorced the monthly allow-
ance, together with the allotment, if any, shall not exceed the amount
specified in the court order, decree, or written agTeement to be paid
to her. For an flle#timate child, to whose support the father has
been judicially ordered or decreed to contribute, it shall not exceed
the amount fixed in the order or decree.

Sv.c. 206. That family allowances to members of Class B shall be
granted only if and while the member is dependent in whole or in part
on the enlisted man, and then only if and while the enlisted man
makes a monthly allotment of his pay for such member or members
equal to the amount of the monthl3r family allowance as hereinabove
specified, except that-

(a) The maximum monthly allotment so required to be made to
members of Class B shall be one-half of his pay.

Co) If he is making no allotment to a member of Class A, the mini-
mum monthly allotment so designated to be made to members of
Class B shall be $I5 per month.

(c) If he is making the compulsory allotment to a member of Class
A, the minimum monthly aUotment so designated to be made to
members of Class B shall be one-seventh of his pay, but not less than
$5per month.

On the enlisted.man's application, or otherwise forgood cause
shown, exemption from this additional allotment under Class B as a
condition to the allowance may be granted, upon such conditions as
may be prescribed by regulations.

SEC. 207. That the amount of the family allowance to members of
Class B shall be subject to each of the following limitations:

(a) If an allowance is paid to one or more beneficiaries of Class A,
the total allowance to be paid to the beneficiaries of Class B shall not
exceed the difference between the allowance paid to the beneficiaries
of Class A and the sum of $50.

(b) The total monthly allowance to beneficiaries of Class B added
to the enlisted man's monthly allotment to them shall not exceed the
average sum habitually contributed by him to the'n, support monthly
during the period of dependency but not exceeding a year imme-
diately preceding his enlistment or the enaotment of this amendatotT
Act.

SEC. 208. That as between the members of Class A and as between
the members of Class B, the amount of the allotment and family
allowance shall be apportioned as may be prescribed by regulations.

Sv.c. 209. The War andNavy Departments, respectively, shall
pay over to the Treasury Department monUaly the entire amount
of such allotments for distribution to the beneficiaries, and the
allotments and family allowances shall be paid by the Bureau to or
for the beneficiaries.

SEc. 210. That upon receipt of any application for family allowance
the commissioner shall mdke all proper investigations and shall
make an award, on the basis of which award the amount of theCase 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-5   Filed 12/04/23   Page 8 of 15
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allotments to be made by the man shall be certified to the War
Department or Navy Department, as may be proper. Wh. enever
the commissioner shall have mason to believe that an allowance

has bee.n improperly made or that the conditions have changed, he
shall investigate or reinvestigate and may modify the award. The
amomlt of each montMy allotment and allowance shall be determined
according to the conditions then existing.

)_aTICLE III.

COMPENSATION FOR DEATH OR DI8ABILITY.
Compensation for

death or disability.

SEC. 300. That for death or disability resulting from personal
injury suffered or disease contracted in the line of duty, by any
commissioned officer or enlisted man or by any member of the Army
Nurse Corps (female) or of the Navy Nurse Corps (female) when
employed in the active service under the War Department or Navy
Department, the United States shall pay compe_nsation as hereinafter
provided; but no compensation shall be paid if the inj_-T or disease
has been caused b_. his own willful misconduct.

SEC. 301. That if death results from injury--
If the deceased leaves a widow or child, or if he leaves a widowed

mother dependent upon him for support, the monthly compensation
shall be the following amounts:

(a) For a widow alone, $25.
Co) For a widow and one child, $35.
(c) For a widow and two children, $47.50, with $5 for each addi-

tional child up to two.
(d) If there be no widow, then for one child, $20.
(e) For two children, $30.
(f) For three children, $40, with $5 for each additional child up to

two.
(g) For a widowed mother, $20. The amount payable under this _do_mother.

subdivision shall not be greater than a sum which, when added _ _u_.
the total amount payable to the widow and children, does not exceed
$75. This compensation shall be payable for the death of but one
child, and no compensation for the death of a child shall be payable
if such widowed mother is in receipt of compensation under the
provisions of this article for the death of her husband. Such com-
pensation shall be payable whether her widowhood arises before or
after the death of the person and whenever her condition is sucll
that if the person were Iiving the widowed mother would have been
dependent upon him for support.

If the death occur before discharge or resignation from service, the sur_exp_.
United States shall pay for burial expenses and the return of body to
his home a sum not to exceed $100, as may be fixed by regulations. Term for widow or

The payment of compensation to a widow or widowed mother shall mother.
continue until her death or remarriage.

Payments to chfl-
The payment of compensation to or for a child shall continue until dren.

such child reaches the age of eighteen years or marries, or if such child
be incapable, because of insanity, idiocy, or being otherwise perma-

nently helpless, then during such incapacity. . . Term_tl_ of_ht.
Whenever the compensatio n payable to or for the benefit oI any

person under the provisions of this section is terminated by the hap-
pening of the contingency upon which it is limited, the compensation
thereafter for the remaining beneficiary or beneficiaries, if any, shah
be the amount which would have been payable to them if they had
been the sole original beneficiaries.

Apportionment ofAs between the widow and the children not in her custody, and as children not with
between children, the am_ut of the compensation shall be appor- mother.

Cla,_e$ of oflicer$, _.
listed men; ete._ el_
titled.

Po_t, p. 611.

PeNanal misec_uet
excluded.

Desths.
POIfj p. 6U.

.amounts ImYabl¢.
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Widow restrictian.

DisabiUty.

Total.
Post, p. 612.

Requiring constant
attendant.

Provisos.
Allowances at $100 a

month.

None for attendant.

Partial disability
Computation of de-

gree.

_h_.

Basis of ratings.

Medical services, etc.,
to be furnished.

Proviso.
Status before dis-

charge.

Determination of
monthly payments.

Po_t, p. 613.
Medical examina-

tions of applicants.

Payment for expense.

tioned as may be prescribed by regulations. The word "wid?w" as
used in this section shall not include one who shall have married the
deceased later than ten years after the time of injury.
• SEC. 302. That ff disabilit_ results from the injury--

(1) If and while the disability is total, the monthly compensation
shall be the following amounts:

(a) If he has neither wife nor child living, $30.
(b) If he has a wife but no child living, $45.
(c) If he has a wife and one child living, $55.
(d) If he has a wife and two children living, $05.
(e) If he has a wife and three or more children living, $75:
(f) If he has no wife but one child living, $40, with $10 for each

additional child up to two.
(g) If he has a widowed mother dependent on him for support,

then, in addition to the above amounts, $10.
• To an injured person who is totally disabled and in additionso
helpless as to be in constant need of a nurse or attendant, such ad_-_-
tional sum shall be paid, but not exceeding $20 per monm, _as .me
director may .deem reasonable: _P.roF/ded, however, That for the loss
of both feet or both handS or both eyes, or ior becoming tot .aUy
blind or helplessly and permanently b_iridden from causes_ occurring
in the line of duty in the service of the United States, the rate oI
compensation shall be $100 per month: P__rovided further, That no
allowance shall be made for nurse or attendant.

(2) If and while the disability is partial, the monthly compensa-
tion shall be a percentage of the compensation that would be payable
for his total disability, equal to the degr__ of the reduction.in earn-
ing capacity resulting from the disability, but no corn _l_ensa_tlon shall
be payable for a reduction in earning capacity rated at less than
ten per centum.

A schedule of ratings of reductions in earning capacity from
specific injuries or combinations of injuries of apermanent nature
shall be adopted and applied by the bureau. Katin_ may ve as
high as one hundred per centum. The ratings sh_atl be .based, as far
as practicable, upon the average impairments of earmng capacity
resulting from such injuries in civil occupations and not upon_ the
impairment in earning capacity in each individual case, so that there
shall be no reduction in the rate of compensation for md_wdua[ suc-
cess in overcoming the handicap of a permanent injury. The bureau
shall from time to time readjust this schedule of ratings in accord-
ance with actual experience.

(3) In addition to the compensation above provided, the injured
person shall be furnished by the United Stat_ such re.asonable
governmental medical, surgical, and hospital servmes and ..with such
supplies, including artificial limbs, trusses, and similar appliances, as
the director may determine to be useful and reasonably n_essary:
Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be construed, to a_ec_ the
necessary military control over any member of the_ _military ornavai
establishments before he shall have been discharged from me mmmry
or naval service.

(4) The amount of each monthly payment shall be determined
according to the family conditions then existing..

SEc. 303. That every person applying for or m receipt of com-
pensation for disability under the provisions of this article shall, as
frequently and at such times and places as may be reasonably re-
quired, submit himself to examination by a medical officer of the
United States or by a duly qualified physician designated or ap-
proved by the director. He may have a duly qualified physician
designated and paid by him present to participate in such examina-
tion. For all examinations he shall, in the discretion of the director,
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be paid his reasonable traveling and other expenses and also loss of
wages incurred in order to submit to such examination. If he refuses m_e_xm_m. °a
to submit himself for, or in any way obstructs, any examination, his
right to claim compensation under this article shall be suspended
until such refusal or obstruction ceases. No compensation shall be
payable while such refusal or obstruction continues, and no compen-
sation shall be payable for the intervening period.

Every person in receipt of compensation _or disability shall submit t_s_ t mesa
to any reasonable medical or s_cal treatment furnished by the
bureau whenever retuested by the bureau; and the consequences of
unreasonable refusal to submit to any such treatment sh/dl not be
deemed to r__ult from the injury compensated for.

SEe. 304. That in cases of dismemberment, of injuries to sight or voc_mal t_to be pro_d_.

hearing,and ofotherinjuriescommonly causingpermanent disability,po_, p._.
the injuredpersonshallfollowsuch courseor coursesof rehabilitation,
reeducation,and vocational training as the United States may p.ro- _.n_tm_twhile
vide or procure to be provided. Should such course prevent the tm_o_.
injured person from following a substantiallygainful occupation
while taking same, a form of enlistment may b6 requiredwhich shall
bring the ifijuredperson into the military or naval service. Such P_y,etc.,_no,_d.
enlistmentshallentitlethe person to lullpay as during the lastmonth
of his activeservice,and I/isfamily to lamfl"y allowances and allot-
meat as hereinbeforeprovided, in lieuof allother compensation for
the time being.

In case of h_s wi_'llfulfailureproperly to followsuch course or so to _ _ _m-
enlist,payment ofcompensation shallbe suspended untilsuch willful_'_" _ not

failureceases and no compensation shallbe payable for the inter-

vening period, v_,
SEc. 305. That upon its own motion or upon application the bureau et_._ _ "_'

may at any time review an award, and, in accoidance with the facts
found upon such review, may end, diminish, or increase the com-
pensation previously awarded, or, if compensation has been refused
or discont_ued, may award compensation. _

Sac. 306. That no compensation shall be payable for death or __m_
disability which does not occur prior to or wi_id one year after dis- _r. e_r 1_v_ _v.
cha.rge or resignation from the service, except that @here, after a _._pUou.
medical examination made pursuant to regulations, at the time of
discharge or resignation from the service_ or within such reasonable
time thereafter, not exceedin_ one year, as may be allowed by regu-
lations, a certificate has been obtained from the director to the
effect that the injured person at the time of his dis_charge or resigna-
tion was suffering from injury likely to result in death or disability,
compensation shall be payable for death or disability, whenever
occurring, proximately resulting from such injury.

SEC. 307. That compensation shall not be payable for death in the perth to beomc_uy
course of the service until the death be ofllclally recorded in the de- _ded.
partment under which he may be serving. No compensation shall _.,,Re_cU°n _"m_
be payable for a period during which tlie man has been reported
"n_'ssing" and a family allowance has been paid for him under the
provisions of Article II.

SEc. 308. That no compensation shall be payable for death inflicted V_ths_or_mes ex-

as a lawtul punishment for a crime or mih_tary offense except when cluded.
inflicted by the enemy. A _i'smi. _al or dishonorable or bad conduct D[_honorabl__
discharge from the service shall bar and te .rn.d.n.ate all right to any c_ge.
compensation under the provisions of this article.

S_.c. 309. That no compensation shall be payable unless a claim _me _t _r pr_
therefor be filed, in case of disability, within five years after discharge _ent_ _L_m_.
or resignation from the service, or, in case of death during the service,
within five years after such death is officially recorded in the depart-
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Pror/so. ment under _hich he may be serving: Provided, however, That where
Death, etc., alter dln-

c_g_. compensation is payable for death or disability occurring after dis-
charge or resignation from the service, claim must be made within
five years after such death or the beginning of such disability.

E._._onp_t_a. The time herein provided may be _xteniled _by the ".d_tor not to
exceed one year for good cause shown. If at the time that any right

mn_,etc, accrues to any person under the provisions of this article, such person
is a minor, or is of unsound mind or physically unable to make a
claim, the time herein provided shall not begin to run until such

Back payments re- disability ceases.
strieted. SEC. 310. That no compensation shall bepayable for any period

more than two years prior to the date of claim therefor, nor shall
increased .compensation be awarded to revert back more than one
year prior to the date of claim therefor.

_xe_,p_, etc. SEC. 311. That compensation under this article shall not be .a_-
Post,p.613. able, and shall be exempt Irom attachment and execution and from

alltaxation.

,_ot_now_an_av. SEC. 312. That compensation under thisarticleshallnot be paidIng service,etc.,pay.

Po,t,p.6L3. while the person isin receiptof serviceor _retirementpay, _Thelays
L_ formtatie,providing for gratuitiesor payments in the event of death in the

not applicable hereaf-
ter. service and existing pension laws shall not be applicable after the

enactment o! this amendment to persons now in or hereafter entering
the military or naval service, or to their widows, children, or their
dependents, except in so far as rights under any such law shall have
heretofore accrued.

compm_., to _ Compensation because of disability or death of members of themale nurses in lieu of

t_t fortuju_esto era- Army Nurse Corps (female) or of t[ae Navy Nurse Corps (female)
plo .

_,_._, p.742. shall be in lieu of .any compensation for such disability""" or death under
the Act entitled An Act to provide compensation for employ-ees of
the United States suffering injuries while fn the performance of their
duties, and for other purposes," approved Sept&tuber seventh, nine-
teen hundred and sixteen.

_ajua. _ by SEC. 313. That if an injury or death for which compensation isother persons.

_ta_ payable under this amendatory Act is caused _under circumstances
sums. creating a legal liability upp_n some person other than the United

Po_t, p. 613. States or the enemy _ pay damages therefor, the director, as a con-
dition to payment of compensation by_ the United States, shall
require the beneficiary to _ to the United States_ any right of
action he may_ have to enforce such liability of such other person or
any right which he may have to share in any money or other property

P_m, etc. received in satisfaction of such liability of such other person. The
cause of action so assigned to the United States may be prosecutt_l
or compromised by the .d.ir_ector and any money realized thereon shall
beplaced to the credit of the compensation fund.

Wido_s'pen_ms. SEc. 314. That from and after the passage of this Act the rate ofMinimum rate for

ct_ war, etc.,_, pension for a widow of an officer or enlisted man of the Army, Na_vy,
or Marine Corps of the United States who served in the Ci_vil War,
the War with Spain, or the Philippine Insurrection, now on the pen-
sion roll or hereafter to be place(ton the pension roll, and entitle_t to
receive a less rate than hereinafter pr9_vialed_, shall be $25.per month;
and nothing herein shall be construed to affect the additional allow-

Pro_,o. ance provided by existing pension laws on account of a helpless child
No_d_ti_ o_p_ or clnqd under sLxteen years of age: Prot-/ded, however, That this Act

ent pension.
Ad_ti(m by shall not be so construed as to i-educe any pension under any_Act,

_:omm_oner _ Pea- public or private: And Frovidedfurther, That the provisions of thissiOlas.

section shall be administered, executed, and enforced by the Com-
missioner of Pensions.
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:_.RTICLE IV.

INSURANCE. Insmlm_.

SEC. 400. That in order to give to every commissioned officer and ,_°_t'd__t° *U_Tper-
enlisted man and to every member of the Army Nurse Corps (female) w,_ _ S_y w_._-

meats upon Jppik_
and of the Navy Nurse Corps (female) when employed in active u_.
service under the War Department or Navy Department greater
protection for themselves and their dependents than is provided in
Article IH, the United States, upon application to the bureau and
without medical examination, shall grant insurance against the death _.
or total permanent disability of any such person in any multiple of
$500, and not less than $1,000 or more than $10,000, upon the pay- _.,_,to_rffi_.
ment of the premiums as hereinafter provided.

Szc. 401. That such insurance must be applied for within one _m,k_,p-pli_ati_m.
hundred and twenty days after enlistment or after entrance into or e_, pp. 13_, _/_,

employment in the active service and before discharge or resignation, 6_,.
except that those persons who are in the active war service at the
time of the publication of the terms and conditions of such contract
of insurance may apply at any time within one hundred and twenty

days thereafter andwhile in such service. Any person in the active d_tt_d_ordy_m _wtth-
se_ice on or after the sixth day of April, nineteen hundred and _t*_l_d_,_
seventeen, who, while in such sei-vice and.before the expiration of
one hundred and twenty days from and after such publication,
becomes or has become totally and permanently disabled or dies, or
has died, without having, applied for insurance, shall be deemed to

have applied for and to have been gTant .e.<.i.insuran_, payable to such _ _ d_hperson duri.'ng his life in monthly installments of $25 each. If.he
shall, die either before he shall liave received any of such monthly
installments or before he shall have received two hundred and forty
of such monthly installments, then $25 per month shall be paid to
his wife from the time of his death and during her widowhood, or to
his child, or widowed mother if and while they survive him: Pro- 1_,,,.
v/tied,/w_0ever, That not more than two hundr&l and forty of such _ym,_t_.

monthly installments, including those received by such pers?n d.uring
his total and permanent disa]>'dity, shall be so paid; and in that
event the amount of the monthly installments sh_dl be apportioned
between them as may be provide_ by regulations. . _

SEC. 402. That the dir_tor, subject to the general direction of the ror_poacr.
Secretary of the Treasury, shall promptly, determine upon and pub-. eel, p. _s.
lish the full and exact terms and conditions of such contract of
insurance. The insurance shall not be assignable, and shall not be NonMsignable, ete.

subject to the claims of creditors of the insured or of the beneficiary.
It shall be payable only to a spouse, child, grandchild, parent, brother
or sister, and also during totaIand permanent disability to the injured
person, or to any or all-of them. The insurance shall be payable in
two hundred and forty equal monthly installm..ents. .Fro_isions for n,tl_er_._ -,t_-
maturity at certain ages, for continuous installments during the life
of the insured or beneficiaries, or beth, for cash, loan, paid-up and
extended values, dividends from gains and sa_, and such other
provisions for the protection and advantage of and for alternative
benefits to the insured and the beneficiaries as may be found to be
reasonable and practicable, may be provided for in the contract of
insurance, or from time to time by regulations. All cal .c_lations. _ut, oc_=s.
shall be based upon the American Experience Table of Mortality and
interest at three and one-half per centum per ..annum, except that no
deduction shall be made for continuous installment_ during the life
of the insured in case his total and permanent disability continues
more than two hund.r...ed and forty months. Subject to regulations, Ba_
the insured shall at all times have the right to change the b_eficiaryCase 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-5   Filed 12/04/23   Page 13 of 15
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or beneficiaries of such insurance without the consent of such bene-

ficiary or benefic_ari_, but only within the classes herein provided.
e_rra_ _t_d_th If no beneficiary within the permitted class be designated by theif no b_neflctary d_-

_,_, e_c. insured, either in his lifetime or by his last will and testament, or if
the designated beneficiary does not survive the insured, the insurance
shall be payable to such person or t_rsons, within the permi'tted
class of beneficiaries as would under the laws of the State of the

residence of the insured, be entitled to his personal prope_y in case
of intestacy. If no such person survive the insured, .then there shall
be paid to tim estate of the insured an amount equal to the reserve
value, if any', of the insurance at the time of his death, calculated on
the basis of the American Experience Table of Mortality and three
and one-half per centum interest in full of all obligations under the
contract of insurance.

c_._me by SEc. 403. That the United States shall bear the expenses of admin-
istration and the excess mortality and disability cost resulting from

_ua _t_. the hazards of war. The p.remium rates shall be the net rates based
_xe_ the American Experience Table of Mortality and interest at

and one-half per centum per annum.
T_ _ d_- SEC. 404. That during the period of war and thereafter until con-.

ing the war. verted the insurance sh_dl be term insurance for successive terms of

c_m -,m _- one ye.ar each. Not later than fiveyears after the d ate of :the ternlin" a-
_u_. tion of the war as declared by proclamation of the Fresident of the

United States, the term insurance shall be converted, without medical
examination, into such form or forms of insurance as may be pre-

c_r_ scribed by regulations and as the ins .ured may.. request. Regulatlons
shall provide for the right to convert rote ordinary life, twenty pay-
ment-life, endowment maturing at age. sixty-twoand into other usual
forms of insurance and shall prescribe the time and method of payment
of the premiums thereon, but payments of premiums in advance shall
not be required for periods of more than one month each and may be
deducted from the pay or deposit of the insured or be otherwise made
at his election.

_.._L_ _ _ SEC. 405. That in the event of dis_reement as to a claim under
of dlsagr_m4_ as o •the contract of insurance between the ]_ureau and any beneficmry or

Po_,p. 5,_. beneficiaries thereunder, an action on the claim may be brought
against the United States in the district court of the United States in

, and for the district in which such beneficiaries or any one of them
A.tt_v_ys _ _. resides. The court, as part of its judg_nent, shall determine and _allow

_" such reasonable attorney's fees,not to exceed ten l_r centum o_ the
amount recovered, to be paid by_ the claimant on behalf of whom
such proceedings are instituted tohis attorney; and it shall be unlaw-
ful for the attorney or for any other person acting as claim agent or
otherwise to ask for, contract for, or receive any other compensation

F_t_i_ because of such action. No other compensation or fee shall be
char_ed or received by any person except such as may be authorized

tP_t _ _0- by t]_e commissioner in relations to be promulgated by him. Any
L_"o_. verson violating the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty

o'f a misdemeanor, and up?n conviction thereof shall, for eac_ and
every such offense, be fined not exceeding_ $500, or be imprisoned at
hard labor not exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion of the
court.

A_my.. SEC. 3. That section eight of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize
General and lieuten-

_t Kerry. the President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of
Rffi_re_i_edgo_ex-the United States, approved May e_ghteenth, nineteen hundred_ing emer_encT.
A_te, p. 81. and seventeen, shall be held and construed to authorize the President,

in accordance with the provisions of said Act and for the ]_eriod of

m_eP_tments to be the existing emergency only, to appoint as generals the Chiex of Staff
and the conunanaer of the United States forces in France; and as
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ized as authorized b existing law: Provided, That the pay of the PP-'_ ,tt0_
grades of general andYlieutenant general shall be $10,000 and $9,000 -
a year, respectively, with allowances appropriate to said grades as ..............
determined by the Secretary of War. And provided, That brlgad er n_ _th r_ _-
generals of the Army shall hereafter rank relatively with rear nds.
admirals of the lower half of the grade. And, hereafter, the chief of ,tc.c_e°tm_- _
any existing staff corpsz_department, or bureau, except as is other- er_.
wise provided for the Chief of Staff, shall have the rank, pay, and
allowances of major general.

Approved, October 6, 1917.

October 6, 1917.
CHAP. 106.--An Act To define, regulate, and punish trading with the enemy, and [H. R. 4_0.]

for other purposes. [Public, No. 91.t

Be it enacted by the Sen_zte and House of Representatives of tl_e United
8rates of America in Congress assembled, That this Act shall be known TradingwithtlleEn.• emy Act.
as the "Trading with the enemy Act."

SEe. 2. That the word "enemy," as used hereto, shall be deemed V_mde_ned.,.Enemy..,
to mean, for the purp?ses of such trading and of this Act--

(a) Any individual_, partnership, or other body of individuals, of P_ _ iaenemy _ or trad-

any nationality., resident within the territory (including that occu- _the_.
pic_cl by the military and naval forces) of any nation with which the
UnitedStates is at war, or resident outside the United States and
doing business within such territory, and any corporation incorpo- _ ce_p,ntiom
rated within such territory of an:_ nation with Which the United
States is at war or incorporated within any country other than the

United States and doing business within such territory. - - - oo_eromeot,o_-
(b) The government of any nation with which the United Statesm c_,u,e_.

at war, or any politicalor municipal subdivisionthereof,or any officer,
official,agent,or agency thereof.

(c) Such other indivl_duals,or _bodyor classof individuals,as nmy_ Ot._d_m#_dper.
be natives,citizens,or subjectsof any nation with which the United
States isat war, other than citizensof the United States,wherever
residentor wherever doing business,as the President,ifhe shallfind
the safety of the United States or the successful prosecution of the
war shall[ so require, may, by proclamation, include within the term

"enemy." "allyThe words af enemy," as "used herein, shall be deemed to "Allyofenemy."

mean-
(a) Any individual,partnership,or other body of individuals,of _ _d_g,

any nationality,residentwithin the territory(includingthat occu- _r_: _ co_n_

pied by the militaryand naval forces)of any nation which isan ally
ofa nation with which the United Statesisatwar, or residentoutside
the United States and doing business within such territory,and any _s.

corporationincorporated within such territoryof such allynation,or
incorp?rated within any country other than the United States and
doing business within such territory.

Co) The government of any nation which is _ ally of a nation Government,ore-
with which the United Statesisat war, or any,politicalor municipal c_,etc.
subdivisionof such allynation,or any officer,omcial,agent,or agency
thereof.

(c) Such other individuals,or body or classof individuals,as may _m.Oth_rd_dPe_"

be natives,citizens,or subjectsof any nation which is an allyof a
nation with which the United States isat war, other than citizens

of the United States,wherever residentor wherever doing business,
as the President,ifhe shallfindthe safetyof the United Statesor the
successfulprosecutionof the war shallso require,may, by proclama-
tion,includewithin the term "ally of enemy."
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